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FOR ,SPlylsTGe AND SUMMER.

NEAGH & BREIN4S,

(Sign of the Dig Lion,)
No. 20 East Hamilton Street,

(Opposite Moser'e Drug Store.)•
ALLENTOWN;.P,A.

NELIGH do BREINIG, fooling it an imperalive
duty to accommodate the publis, found it

neixissary to procure a more commodious Place of bu.
sinese, and accordingly erected a

PALATIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
'on the corner of Hamilton street, and Church Alley
i(Sign of the Big Lion,) of which they hove just taken
ipossseasion, being the largobt, itiost,, commodious,
'and best arranged building for the business in Allen-
rtown.

The proprietors of this New and Magnificent Cloth-
ing Establishment, take pleasure in further announc-
ing that they have also increased their tremendous
,Spring and Summer

READY MADE CLOTHING:
and are daily adding thereto all kinds of articles ap-
pertaining to Mon and Boy's wear which will be
sold at extraordinary low rates, as they go upon the
principle that a "nimble sixpence is bettor Chad a
slow shilling." Their stook of goods is the largest
in the place, selected with lbspecial view to meet the
wants of the community,, made up in the latest styles
and most durable manner. Of: all the Clothing
Houses In Allentown, they.Mfer Ake "
Cheapest Coats,

Cheapest Vests,
Cheapest Paritti,

•Cheapest Overalls,
,Cheapest Cloths,

Cheapest Cassimoree,
Cheapest Shirts,

Cheapest Collars,. •
Cheapest Bosoms,

Cheapest Neckties,
•Cheapest Scarfs, •

Cheapest Handkerchiefs,
'NW • Cheapest Hosiery, -

CheapoSt. Gloves,
Cheapest Umbrellas, Sce., .c.

Remember.that at this store the lowest price is
marked in plaip figures on. each garment. Plain
dealing is a Jewel at the Sign of the Big Lion.

Onsrom {Venn.—A largeassortment of piece goods
on hand. Custom work made with taste and haste,
at prices cheap as the cheapest. Give us a call be-
fore you purchase elsewhere.

Having,adop.ted the CASH SYSTEM, they are net
compelled to provide against los3oe by—nrcrunerecr
prices. Buyers who pay cash are not required to
make up the losses, of such as will not pay.

They am also Agents for G.C. Scott's and Thomas
P. Williams', Report of Fashion,

March 7, 1860,

VOIUME

CO
COACH AND CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY,
IN ALLENTOWN

PETER R. LEPER
RESPECTFULLY announces to his friends •nnd

the public in general that he has lateli, com-
menced on an extensive scale the

Coachmaking Business,
n all its various branches, at the old stiind in Eighth
street, opposite the (lonian Lutheran Church, where
he is prepared to make to order, and. also keep on
hand,

Omnibuses, Rockaways, Carryalls.
' York wagons, Buggies, Su!keys,

&c.,
Which, for beauty and durability cannot be surpass.
od by any Coachtuakers, in the State or elsewhere,
while his terms aro as reasonable as those of any
establishment. Ile uses none but tirstrato materials,
and employs none but good workman—consequent,
ly, ho Intends that the vehicles manufacturedat his
establishment "shall take tho shine off" of all oth-
ers made in this part of the country. Ho professes
to understand his business by experience, and there-
fore assures himself that he shall be enabled to ren-
der satisfaction to his customers. Call attil judge
for yourselves.

Allentown, May 23, MO
PETER LEIIR,

-tf

1860.
THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

. Who is to be the next President.

1800.

DOES nOtrect the.people of Lehigh county half
so much as who is to sell Goods cheapest in

Allentown for the next year.
THE LOW PRICE STORE

This been nomitutttql by the people, and the Propri-etors are determined to make the Race II I We
have justreceived a " Fresh Supply" of

NEW GOODS:
Direct 'from Now York and Philadelphia, andhave now a bettor assortment than any other Storein Allentown. Our stock consists partly of Slackand Fancy Silks. Our styles of Valmicies, Challeys,Irish Poplins, Traveling Goods, &c., limps'Lawns,

Gingliams, and prints, are now goods and fashiuna•Me, and very pretty too. Silks, Dusters, and Lace
Mantillas, Sun Umbrellas, and Parasols.

Our Stock of Domestic and " Fanny Goods" iscomplete.
Our Groceries are Fish. . ,

All kinds of country produce taken in oat-
ebango for Goode.

"Mit4...We cordially invite all to call end examine
our"gdode and prices" at our Non; Store, No. IUWest Hamilton Minot, Allentown, Pa ,

May 23, 1800
ItOEDER & LEROII.

-tf

EAGLE HOTEL.
CORNER of. Hamilton and Seventh Etre els, (Mar-lot Square) Allentown, Pa.

THE ' Eagle' Is well situated for the scromodationoftravelers. It is furnished in the best manner.The Table is provided with the best fare the mar-ket affords, and the bar supplied with the purest andVest liqnors.
Fanners and persons from the country, will find

the stabling and yard, as well as the Hotel, conve-
ant.
pfl Omniburoe run regularly from this house tobe Rail-tom' depute.

MOSES SCfINECK, Proprietor.
Allentown, January 4. 1860. 1

Dr. J. H Wilson.
A GRADUATE of the University of Penneylva--11. nia, having opened an office at J. Rees Hotel,Hamilton street, East Allentown, (Mingo) respect-fully offers his professional services to the inhabi-tants in its vicinity, and gill answer to malls at allhours of this day or night. .

May 2,188Q. tr
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ALLENTOWN, PA., WED'YESDAY MORNINGI-AUGUST 15,1860.
1800. 1800.

SPRING SUMMER.
ALL ABOUT HEAD COVERS.

Hats for walking, riding, driving;
Hats dull filen look alive in ;
Rats for youths, light, airy, dashing
Ilalkfor moo of tNzte and fashion;
lints for features bright and Jolly ;
Hats for faces melancholy;
Hats for figures broad and burly;
Hats for straight hair or for Orly ;
Rat for traveling, shooting, finning;
Hats rain-proot In storms unfailing; '
Hats fur spring, twelve styles together;
Hats for eyery kind'of weather;
Hats of silk, felt, strati; and beaver;

. Hate thritaiatostweirlitever,;
„Meta for epa'ivand wltteringitlaces ;

.}Tats of styles to wear at races ;

' Hats, with which a TOMO to enter;
lints for scenes of wild adventure;
Hats of many shapes uncommon • .
Hats admired.by every woman;
Hats to stand all kinds of mauling;
Hats distinct for every calling;

-Hats light, pliable, elastic;
Hats loss flexible and plastic;
Hats of quiet styles for pastors;
lists rouud-crowned—your knowing castors;
Rots to suit each race and nation;
Hats unmatched for ventilation;
Hats for young men and for children ;

Hats of beauty quite bewildering;
Bats that boys and Misses sigh for;
Rats, in fact, that babies cry.for;
Hats tor soldiers, hate for sailors;
Hats that grace the work of tailors ;
Hats at 'Muse, roun, and FIVE dollars;
Fit for gentlemen and scholars,

At Hess' Great liat•Emporium,No. 33 East Ham-
ilton street, nearly opposite the German Reformed
Church. Straw Goods in all their variety, Ladies'
Shake,a Ladies' Bloomers, Childron's Flats,Chil-
dren's Plain and Fancy Hata, Boys' Caps anHats,
Traveling and Sporting Caps and soft Hats. The as-
sortments embrace a greater variety of styles than
has over yet been attempted in this branch of the
business in Allentown.

SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent.
Allentown, April 18. —tf

THE ALLENTOWN
aariAr=ll ICIII9Iu.nr,ll/1=ll 1111

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
AN])

CENTS' FURNISHING STORE,
53 East Hamilton Street, 2 doors below the

American Hotel,
ALLENTOWN, PA.,

ESPECTFULLY nnnounco to their friends and
lli the public in general, that they have just re-
ceived a 'splendid assortment of

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
which will be noide up to order on short notice in
the latest styles, and in a superior manner; consist-
ing partly of Black French Cloths of all grades, Blue,
Brown,Olive and Green Cloths, French Jlabits,llPk
Doeskicassimeres of all grades, Black Zamhoun
Cassitneronew style, French Silk mixed Coatings,
Black and white mixed Tricot Coatings, Brown and
white mixed Tricot Coatings, Drop Coatings, Eng-
lish Repellant Cassinture Coatings—Brown and
Gray. A Liege assortment of French and English
Fancy Cassimeres —elegant styles, Domestic Cassi-
mares of all qualities, a large assortment of Matelasse
Vestings, Plain and figured Grenadines, Fanny Silks
and Marseilles of all qualities, Soo., &e.

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted at reasonable terms.

AZ4-12enh barr.. oda. nd. it to their, particular
advantage to obtain their clothing at this establish-
ment, as they will bo sure to receive the best ob-
tainable value for their 'money. •

FURNISHING GOODS, ouch as Shirt-Wares,
Cravats, Necktie', Silk and Linen H'dk'fs, Hosery,
Glov9p, Suspenders, Ac.

Shill made to order. Wo have made arrange-
ments with Winchester k Co., of Philadelphia to
take measure for shirts and get up in the Barr MAN-
NER. Undershirts and Linen and Cotton Drawers.

SAMUEL 110ATS,
WM. F. MILLER, Supt.

April 18, 1960..

HATS rOR THE PEOPLE 1

BERGER & KECK
ATTER.% No. 26 West Hamilten St.,

11 Allentown Manufacturers a n
Wholesale end Retail dealers in HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, cto. are now prepared for the
SPRING and SUMMER trade with all the difierent
styles of Hats, among them the celebrated Bonner
and Genning's styles, of the beet guerillas and nt
such prices as to defy competition. Wo have en
hand the largest variety of

Seasonable Goods,
over offered in this borough, whioh we will sell at
the lowest cosh prices.

STRAW GOODS.—Of straw goods we have a
very fine and choice stock, not surpassed by any in
town. Itconsists of Mons', Boys' and Youths' Pan-
ama, Palm Leaf, Leghorn, Canada, Maricaibo, Mich-
igan, &o. A fine stock of Misses' Bloomers.

Our assortment of CAPS is ono of the most exten-
sive in the place, and we are adding to it almost dai-
ly. Customers may rest assured that they can be
suited, as the stock has been selected from the larg-
est assortments in the cities.

As all HATS are manufactured under the imme-
diate supervision of the firm, they feel warrenteed in
saying that for durability and finish they cannot be
surpassed by any establishment in town.

Tmg.Country Merchants supplied at the !owes
city prices.

Allentown, April 11. —tf

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED •

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. •
A LECTURE ON TILE NATURE, TREATMENT

AND-RADICAL CURE Or; SPERMATOR-
RIIOEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility,
Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, producing
Impotency and Mental and Physical Incapacity.

BY ROD. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
The Important fact that the awful conseipences of

self-abasemay he effectually removed without inter-
nal medicines or the dangerous applionts of caustics,
instruments, medicated hoagies, and other empirical
devices; is hero clearly demonstrated, and the entire-
ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted
by the celebrated author fully explained, by means
of which ovary one is enabled to cure himself per-
fectly, and at the least possible cost, thereby avoid-
ing all the advertised nostrums of the day. Thh.
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands aud thou-
sands.

Sunt under seal to any address, post paid, on. the
receipt of two postage stamps by addressing Dr.
CHAS. J. C. KLINE, M. D., 480 first Avenue, Now
York, Post Box 4,588.

July 18.—January 17. —ly

DO YOU WANT
SHOES OR HATSTheplaceStorelaetoobfu. itihnesthem Cheap

. i:o ant

No. 79 West Hamilton Street, next
door 11110VO the Hardware store of Ilugenbuch,
Hersh & Co. They having justreduced their prices
full 10 per cent, with a largo and wellselected stock
of goods to which constant additions aro being
mnde,and would respectfully inviteolmand all togi,ve
them an early call, confident that they will not go
away dissatisfied. The stock consists of a general
variety of Boots, Shoots, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Va.
lines, Carpet Bags, Ace., all of which will bo sold
cheaper than the Cheapest for Cash or trade.

ELIAS MERTZ A, Sol6r)N. 13.. Merchants will find it to their advantage
to examine our sterols before purchasing elsewhere.

May 2,1860. tf

DR. THEODORE p vriprHIRER
•

FORMERLY a private office student of Dr. C. L
Martin and graduate of the University of Penn-

sylvania, announces to the citizens of Allentown and
vicinity that he has opened an office No. 52 East
Hamilton street, directly opposite Lewis Schmidt I
Co.'s Drug Store, whereho is ready 10y ally orby nigh
to render his prilessional mei vices to all afflicted.

April 25, 1860. ' —tf
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Cabinet Ware Rooms
No. 29 Weal Urination Street, formerly throvNew

York Store."

PRICE h WEAVER, having lately formed n co-
partnership in the above business, respectfully

announce to the °Wiens of Allentown and vicinity,
Wit they have on hand a flrst-rate assortment of

• CABINET WARE •

ofall descriptions, consisting of Bureaus, Side-boards
Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tables,
also What-Not and SofaTables,Parlor Chairs,Spring-
scat Rocking Chairs, Sofas,Piano-stools, Bedsteads
of every description, together with a general assort-
ment of KITCHEN FURNITURE, all of which they
will sell at prices which defy competition in either
town or country. They also manufacture to order
every description of Furniture, andlOvery article sold
by them is wnrranted to giveentire satisfaction, or no
sale. So please give them a call and see for your-
selves, at No. 29 West Hamilton street,—sign of the
Venetian Blind. Also, always on band, Tucker's
Patent and Putnam'e Patent Spring Beds. Also, all
kinds of Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment o Venetian Blinds
always on hand, and made to order nt short notice.

SIMON 11. PRICE,
HENRY S. WEAVER.Fob. 25.—tf.]

Bt7'V -3r4=rcrPe.
HOUSE FURNITURE

A T
MALBURG & HAGENBUCH'S

GREAT ESTABLISHMENT.

The Largest, Best and most Fashionable
Stock in' Allentown.

• READ ! READ I ! READ II I .

TII Ig undersigned' have opened their NEw CABINET
WAREROOMS, at No. 52 West lininilton Street,

near Ilagonbuch's Hotel, in the borough of Alion-
town, whore they bnve in store, of their own manu-
facture, a large assortment of

Consisting of
, Dressing and Plain BurOalle,

Wardrobes, Setrataries,
Book Cases, Sofas,

Extension and other Tables,
Stands of every description,

Ilign andlow Cottage Bedsteads,
Cane Scat, Windsor and Rocking Chairs,

Settees, Looking Glasses,
of all sizes, and all other articles in his line of
business.

Persons who are about to engagtan,bousekeeping
can procure a full outfit at prices its low,. if not a lit-
tle lower, than can ho purchased elsewhere. AU the
Furniture is well made, and cau ißwarranted to be
good. Repaiiing promptly tittenaed to.

AItALBURG 11AGENBUCIL
Allentown, May 30, 1800. --3 m

RING' GOODS.
THE 'undersigmed-having just returned from the

Otty, Jong now . opened a full and new assort-
ment of>'itir'kind of Spring and Summer Dress
Goods, at his Store Room iu the four story build-
ing, a law doors Bast of Yoho & Newhard's Hotel,
comprising in part of L'halli's, Valencia's, and Poll
do Chaves's ofAylendid styles and nt prices never
before offerod: Plaids, and Persian He-
laine of entire new styles.

SHAWLS.—Stella:ShaWle of all colors, kinds and
primes, So that none 'need go away without being
suited and purchdeing one of the handsome now
Shawls.

SlLKS.—Silksafprices never before offered in this
market. Colorke'tfEnke at almost any prices. And
Black Billie of all kinds nntlqualttlee.. .

CLOTII.—CIoth Dissterirs'Arsarie.hr Cloth and Ze-
bra Cloth. Also jt tlne.assorement of Duster Cloth
of various colors and • shades. A- splendid asseort-
mont of Black Cloth prices to snit the classes,
rich and poor. Also'ailneassortment of fancy Cas-
simorce. - •

MUSLINS.—Muslins, bleached and unbleached
at the lowest Markot prices.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.— Carpote in
Woollen and Cotton. At prices never bofore offered
In this town, and Oil Cloths of all widths of the best
gnat i ty.

COAL OIL LAMPS.—A fine assortment of the
above Jumps, which wo will sell at prices that will
bo an accommodation to the public. Also Coal Oil
of the best quality.

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWAItE.—A line as-
sortment of Groceries, such •as Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
dm Also a largo assortment of Queensware. Tea
and Dinner Setts all of which we will Bell as low as
possible.

MACKEREL.—MackereI in No l and 2, in whole,
half, and quarter barrels. Salt in sacks and by the
bushel.

pfr*The highest Market prices !mid for all kinds
of Produce. All that are in need of any of the
above goods, will ilnd it to their advantage to
call ut the store of the undersigned, before purchus
ing elsewhere.

Alloafeive, April 14, 1800
J. T. BURDGE.

tf

MOUtiT AIRY HOTEL.
rliallE undersigned bogs hove to inform his friends

and the public in general, that ho has rented
occupies the now
MOUNT AI I.tY HOTEL.

in East Allentown on the road load-
'

' • ing from SehbnpEs Hotel to the Al-
a*. lontown Iron Works. Tho House is

• beautifully situated, large and roomy,
with first rate stabling and voter close at hand.—
Being somewhat experienced in keeping a public
house, he flatters himself to bo able to give full sat-
isfaction to those who May think proper to fay( r
hint with their oudoin.

Ho will furnish his bur with the boot of liquors,
11111 i his fable with the choicest the market affords.--
llis are all now, and cleanliness will be &-

served throughout his establishment.Ho Invites such of his friends who pass and rc-
pass his house, to 'give him a call.

JOHN WARG.
Allentown, April 11, 1860

NEW MUSIC STORE.
C. Fl 1. 1 E sIt IctMAorN'toPrgee .ssr 11ifu151-4 W has lately opened his new mimic store,
and keeps constantly on hand a splen-

did assortment of superior Instruments, Pianos,,
Molotleouo, Violoncellos, Violins, Guitars, Flutes,
Fifes, Accordeons, etc. Al.:o all kinds of strings,
Instructors, and music books. Any person Wanting

good instrument will do well to call at his store,
in as much as the Proprietor understands inetru•
menu thoroughly anti will only sell a good article.

Music Teachers, Organists, Music Friends, and
persons desirous ofcultivating their musical
will not forgot to call at 3.1 West Hamilton street,
below the German Reformed Church, Allentown.

.May 2, MO. tf

CHER ik OLIVER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNULI.
,self sometimes failed, and still seen ',that

man,true to his colors, re-arming, end re•
entering the field to try to uphold and, sue.
cessfully plant his colors upon the side of
victory, when all the time we knew ho had
but to change once to win, 'and has never
changed, I think I may say never faltered,
how are, we to respect him ? Such a man
I have known Mr. Lincoln for thirty years
to be. In boyhooddays wo toiled togeth4;
Many are the days; we, ugged the heavy.oaron the Ohio, the Illinois and the Mississippi
rivers together; nithiy are th'e' long cold days
we have journeyed over -the wild prairies
and through the fbrest with gun and eke;
and though it is not pleasant to refer back
to it, well do I remember When 'we -set out
together in the cold winter to cut and maul
rails on the Sangamon river, in Macon coun-
ty, thirty years ago, to enclose his father's
little home, and from day to day kept at
work until the whole was finiehed and the
homestead fenced in ; we often swapped
work in this way, end yet during the many
years we were connected together as labor-
ers, sometimes flat-boating, sometimes hog
driving, sometimes rail making, and too,
when it was nearly impossible to get books,
he was a constant reader ; I was a listener;
he settled all disputes of all the young men
in the neighborhood, and his decisions were
always abided by. I never knew a man so
honest under all circumstances; for hiswhole
life. •

Thus associated with Mr.Lincoln, I learn-
ed to love him, and when in 1858 he was
a candidate, for the first time within my
reach, against my feelings, and I may say
against my convictions, my old party ties
induced me to vote "for Mr. Douglas; my
democratic friends all declared Lincoln was
an abolitionist; I heard him make a speech
in Decatur just before the election and I
could see nothing bad in it; but *I was told
by the party ho was wrong; I could not
Hoe how ho could ne, but they said so, and
I was a democrat and went it.

My wife used to say to me that some day
Abe would come out and be

not
I

thought so too, but I could not exactly see
how a man in the lower walks of life,-a day
laborer, and hopelessly poor, would ever
stand much chance to get -up_'very high in
the. world; at last, one day at home, we
heard that the Republican State Conven-
tion'was to be held at Decatur, and that
they were going.for Abe for President.—
As soon as I found this out, I wont into
town and told a friend of Abe's that as great
and honest merit was at last to be awarded
in the person of my friend Mr. Lincoln, by.
the Republican party, I thought of the hard
and trying struggles of his early days, and
recollecting the rails we had made together
thirty years ago, made up my mind to pre-
sent some of them to that Convention as a
testimonial of the beginning orone of the
greatest living men of the ago, believing
they would speak more in his praise than
any orator could, and honor traelabor more
than the praise of men or the iesolutions of
conventions. On our way to get the rails,
I told this friend of old Abe that if Abe
should be nominatel for President I would
vote for him; everybcdy knows what he:hai.
been, and I rejoice that I livo to give this
testimony to his goodness and honesty, and
hope I shall live to vote for him for Presi-
dent of the United States next November.
Is there any wrong in this ? Who ought
to refuse to vote for as good and as great a
man as he is. I know that in voting for
him.l vote with the Republican party, and
will beconsidered as adopting its prinoiplee;
as linow understand them 1 see no good
reason why I may not do so; our own party
is divided; and we have no Solomon to tell
who shall take the child:

An Interesting Letter. Lincoln's Old
Rail-mauling Partner.

We find the following interesting letter
from John Hanks—Lincoln's early partner
in the rail-splitting business in the Decatur
Chronicle. Hanks is an honest old Jackson
democratic farmer, who shared with the
nest President the privations and hardships
of pioneer life in 'lllinois, before the days.
of railroads and canals. His letter is a
plain, unvarnished statement, that will find
a response in the breasts of hundreds of old
democratic farmers of the pioneer times,:
Editor of the Decatur Chronicle : J

Dear sir—The following iterKiTieared
in the Columbus Statesman a felfr days ago,
which I take from the Coles County • Led.
ger

" HANKS AGAINST LINCOLN."
We were informed a day or two ago by

a delegate to theBaltimore Convention, who
called at our office, that John Hanks, the
man who assisted Abe Lincoln tomake those
rails about which the Republicans are mak-
ing such asterrible hubbub, has announced
himself opposed to the election of Lincoln.
Hanks, who has never been a democrat, is
against the Republican nominee because he
knows Lincoln to be a humbugand nothing
else. Hurrah for Hanks I" .

Ti? this article I desire briefly, to rep)y.—
If my choice for President, or bow I shall
vote as between the candidates for that of-
fice, is worth considering:at all, I claim it
as a simpleright to be correctly represented.
I am but a farmer, and regret to say not an
educated one. I have never been a candi-
date for any office, nor do I expect to be;
whilst I can with truthfulness say this, yet
I have never been a negative man in poli-
tics. From my boyhood I have been a con•
stunt voter with the democratic party in all
essential elections ; I have thought that par-
ty to be upright and straight-forward in all
the principles it has really adopted. So
late as 1858 I meted for Mr. Douglas and
against my old friend Lincoln. For forty
years I have lookedupon the party with
pride and hailed its success with pleasure;
but as Mr. Douglas made a speech in Deca-
tur in 1858, and in my hearing spoke so
pleasantly and so honorably ofthe old Whig
party and of Mr. Clay, its leader, after hav-
ing for fifteen years, in discussing general
politics, when I used to love to listen to him
so well, spoke so complainingly and so abu-
sively of that party and of Ar. Clay, clam-ing upon it and him many bad and mean
things, until listening to him I learned to
look upon both as dangerous and full of
evil.

Slavery has divided ilio democratic par-
ty; nobody can blame Republicanism for
the destruction that came upon us atCharles-

ton'slavery has disunited us—it has united
the Republican party ; if there is any good
about the muestion, they, have it all, and we
have the trouble. If. I understand Mr
Douglas now, he occupies a position:on this
question just as distasteful to the South as
Mr. Lincoln does—with this clear d:ffor-
ence : the Sonth seem to understand Mr.
Lincoln's position better than his, and to re-
spect it a good deal more,and I am convinc-
ed if Mr. Douglas does not reflect the nig-
ger he does the mulatto, and one brings just
as much in Mobile alba other, and stands
as high in the market.'

Many of ray democratic neighbors will
say I have done wrong, but I knOw there
are many who would do' as .1. luiVe !done,
were it not they do notifeel willing to break
away from party ties and to •:encounter
" the talk" of old friends. As long as I
have " Old Abe" to lead meI know, shall
never go very far from right, Should he
be elected President and find any trouble in:
steering his new boat, he has only to remem-
ber, how he used to get out of hard places
by rowing straight ahead and never by mak-
ing short turns. The tallest.,oaks the•
forest have fallen by his, giant arm; .he still
wields a tremendous maul; out of the larg-
est timber ho can make the smellest rails;
I have seen him try a tough cut and fail'
once; the second trial he never failed to use
it up. Though not a very beautiful symbol
of honesty, I think the rail a fitting one,
and mean to present Abe with one of his
own make'should ho be elected, in the city
of Washington, on the day of his inaugu,
ration, to be kept in the White House dur-
ing his administration.

The thought struck me that for the fit
Lure I would never judge of a party or its
leaders by what an opponent mightsay, and
this conclusion I mean to follow the balance
of my life. How foolish it is to abuse—a--
party because my friend may do so, and
then praise the same party because that
friend may change and do so • he may be
designing-,I would, in all probability, be a
dupe. Ever since Mr. Douglas made that
speech in 1855, he has been abusing the
Republicans just like he used to.abuse the
old Whigs. lam tired of this kind of war-
fare; I think it is not right to do so, and as
Mr. Douglas further said in that speech that
he was in the habit of sometimes changing
his polities. I did not know but that it
was about time for him to begin to excuse
and cease to abuse the Republicans, and
made up my mind to let 'him go in time.

Now, as to entirely changing my politics,
I cannot say naive done this, but for the
life of me I can see nothing in the Repub-
lican party that any honest democrat can
seriously oppose. It is true, were they such
a party as Mr. Douglas used to say they
were, I could see objectionacld features
about it; but then is it wise to believe every-
thing Mr. Douglas has said, when he tells
us lie sometimes changes, and when we'have
near us honest Men known to be purely
honest for more than,thirty years, who deny
all this, and propose to tell us the true state
of the case and to give us the true princi-
ples of that patty ? I think not. Besides
this, when we have for.years been opposed,
in politics, to a man who has again and
again seen his party defeated, and has him-

JOHN HANKS
INTERESTING ,RELlC.—There, is. now• in

the library at West Point, folded around
the likeness of Gen. Scott, the identical flag
which was first hoisted on the Rio Grande
during the interview. of Generals Worth
and La Vega, on the '2Bth of March, 1846,
and which was again floatino•bfrom 'the Na-
tional Palace in the city ofMeXico, on the
day when Gen. Worth turned over the city
to La' Vega, and the U. S. forces finally
evacuated the place. The coincidence is
quite noteworthy that the sameflag and.the.
same general officers were-thus conspicuous
in both the opening and closing of the war.
The relic has therefore a threefold interest.,
and it is extremely gratifying that it is thus
carefully preserved. • • •

'terWhy is the' world like a piano?
Because it is full of sharps and flats.

(NUIvII)ER 46.
t : ___l.WHAT WHAT BE •EOPLE WANT '

' ii I'
''

No great pii lio tvan't oa ong remain un-
!answered' IV en a condition of.,things has
become de c oiled so thetaent.public,wttnt
is realizeiffeithei In theology, oivilfgevern-
nent or Ps3ceics; that very. rant or demand
is sure to create a' supply! The hour will
create the mao, Aid; the, need,-the 4.lking.
Witness the sewing. niachinei- the 'reaper,
the telegraph. There may be several abut,
Lions. Many-mayrun beim* they are sent,
but ultimately humanity will -:triumph, and
the want be supplied.

.. .

It,cannot .bethat Medioine will long: 'rep
main,whafit has: been—a mutt cif Italie*.
ties, ofwhich they who know :'molt` knoif
little, while the confident pretenderris Sins
to be a knave. • Nor will it`be always a sp.-
tern so intricate and obscure that' only.the
priests of the temple, can speakitilinguage
or interpret its symbols; oran oracle-So wilily-
ocal that he who consults the'priest fares as
ill or worse than he who abjures the temPle
together. There must erelong be a system
that comes down to the watita,Ofi humanity
in every day life—that meets the wants of
ofthe mother at her cradle, the nurse at the
bedside, the father on bisl jeurney,or. the

on'.the on'e sear ' Some thitigforsome Wye-
tem that everybody can have, and.everybody
can use, to arrest-thwfirst invaaionof disease,
and' to restore, Cho ruddy ourrept oflife ere
its•fountainsare vitiated and it'tufdroe :under-
mined.

Old school medicianovith its Crude drugs
and poisons, can never meet this want.
That ie a game longsince played out, athing
well understood. Equally futile the vaun-
ted panaceas and, plixirs, which • ignorance
has begqtten and folly 'sustained. The
ivater-cure can never be' niore'tlianit' &vitt;
ful expedientor useful palliative in th 0'han ds
ofthe the people. Nor eaulthemugl(forta
of Homeopathy, however late) iftifloltestin
manual, or complete its assortment oftiiic.
tures and pellets, be over anything more
than an amusing pastime in the bends of the
people. The system was neVerdesigned
for such use and can never fill titbit &place:

But it is contended that Htikriilitiihe
system of Specific Homepaltkri4lM9WlS,
this want. • In a small rietteable - are"'Cod-
prised some twenty Specific 'Remedies for
all the common complaints tor :whipb,..n
family are suhject, and .the'Whofi3
ranged and simplified that any person ofor. .
dinary intelligence can auccessfullytapply
them. They are free from 'danger iiitn-
eacy, and Lib:lording to the testiinony &thou-
sands of the most reputable perurnfoyhn,
use them, entirely successful. ' Why, then
may not this great 'problem be o c,ousidered
as solved, and that here is a system that
does meet the wants of our common hilinati-
ity inu every-day'life—the great popular 'By&
tern of medication for the relief of .the
people and adapted to their wants. . Sprely
nothing can be more harmlesS than these
SugarPills, nothing can be tiore convenient
or sucoessfuLthan

SUCH IS MAN.—Who is rich Y He Who
is contented with his lot. ,

. Who is happy? He who loves every.
body. • .

Who is honored ? He who pursues;. the.
even tenor of his way. , •

Who is good ? Ho whO hasp the 'fear 'of
GOD before him.

How easythen to berich,happy,hoinirok'
and good. But yet multitudeb,
:for these blessings, take theirety
are sure to defeat their Objects. —litiattine
rioh, they find.l3o end to their desires! Ili'':
striving for happiness, they,bate everybody.:
who does not follow• in,the stepsithey
chosen. In gait ing•chonoraptitay .4inshi If

thepiselvesforward, crewding aside theauestf t t
worthy, until they have„ontat4ptiod itherer i,„
selves and sink. In their.deaim toFtgood?!
ness they forsake 'the source of 41good,
and hug the most evil passions to theirbosoms.

Thus is poor 'feeble mini.' Ho ltibbiefor
what he can never*olithiniata
with vanity—all is

The simple path itifthe tirteatiliih..rlThti"`humble walk is where .HetivenViblessingi.
are showered. They';who are imeek:!ind•
humble, live nearest the:truth, aratteeeirethe richest blessings,, • ;.,„

MoTuEn..7o, wiird f undying beapty,l., 1Thine eoheps sound 'airing the walls,of t.ime ;
until they eruinble at the .breeth le( ft,.Eternal. In all the world" is no ,n, ,musichabitablespotwherethe of tliitelio-'
liest word is 'not sounded. Ay; kir' 'trio'
golden flower 'of the liter, bynthe"eryibil' I

margin of the rock, under:the- letirritVitliPof the forest tree, and in the- :Iratimiiroto
bamboo cane,' in the mud• and thatelittd..eetw
tage, y the peaks of the kissing:timbals*
in the wide-spread:valley, on the: blue,ooopv.

s.,

t
in the ehangelesa desert where, the 44 1,:;came down to give the parched lipa, ..„sWeet 'watera of the ,Wildernem; limps flivhitVtent of the Arab, and ifi 'thel IF, [covered''Wigwart of 'the Indian , butt r iwherever the pulses of the human hart lieat
.quick and warm, or float feebly 'aloPir, ;the'
current of failing life;'there is that aWiiiif,
word 'spoken,' like a. Universal prayer=''Mother.' . ' /- . , '' - ' '• ' ''"

Wieg •WOMAN •WANTED.—An intended':
bride who begha: housekeeping::thein_s ame #L349. 441.10kA9h. parents,
uoifltu. • • , •'; • .t• no ••cashigniddeyouUKto dios-4o dare tto he'seen wielding ,rnahor 4ruti9g their brother's. stookings,, if a ge-pflemen,should happen to wake' nO; ektitty morning„caw• •

• .l. • • . (10.,

The' independent. yenhgi-ladies,rbi 'geed '
families, who dare to weiliqbeif '
bonnets to church on a' fine Sunday: •

Fourteen young ladies ,ivbeare`anybodyit' •who dare to be seen in Abe street wearing'
shoes with soles thick enough ,tekeep,thenel,feet warm. ' .'".

Fifty Young ladies Qr,sulboient age , to gointo company who dare eatiflottthATlN4Yeover made a/eat of bread

soirf If.we live aftei delith;w,hy,dsuitiwahaer some certain knowledge et it:?''said asceptic to a olergymeoi '
g Why did net yop haie,some,knoWle4geof this world before you came into it?' wasthe caustic reply.

1860.
New lersey,:and Pennsylvania.

-FROM--

NEW YORK TO E STON,
mi.= HAVEN, WILKES BARRE, AND

INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
via the MORRIS & LEHIGH CANALS.
NNOTICE.is-hereby gin that to regular line of

covered Bunts will be run from PIER lilt
NORTH RIVER, (between Day and' Courtland
Streets,) New Yorlc, the present season, thrOugh the
Morris and Lehigh ettnals. ••

The above lino was started in 1819, 1
meet, and met with such eneouragem t
chants and shippers as to induce it c•

a more extensive scale, and with
tion; and they feel sat) ed tha
now possessed, and the xtro
they eon give perfect antis et'

tin experi-
,nt from mer-

icontinnence on
/better orgnnizn-
with the facilities
low ;nca offrred,

°lion to all Who may
patronize them.

Their connections ivith other transportation linos
aro as follows, viz :
At lirs.sut:qavos, N. J., with the Del. Lack, & Wes-

ting It. Road.
" " Lehigh Transporta-

tion Co. •to &

from Ph
" ALLENTOWN, Pa., " • " East Penn R. R. for

Reading Pa.,
" MELTE HAVEN, Pa., " " Lehigh & Susq.,

It. It.for Wilkes-
barn), Pa.

Until further notice their Boats will leave Now
York as follows:

EARTON, Pn.,

For Wilkosbarre, via White naven, ovary Saturday
" Easton ovory Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
" Waahington, Daily, Sundays excepted.

JOHN OPDYCKE, Agont
For Easton, Freemansburg, Bethlehem and Allen
town.

C. 11. LANING, •
General Agent.

Office, Pier 19, North River. Now York.
March 28, 1860. tf

LYONS' PURE CATAWBA BRANDY.
HAVING received the agency for the sale of this

Brandy in this section, we confidently offer it
to the public as a pure and unadulterated article, as
the following certificate will prove:

COEUICAL INSPECTOR'S OFFICg
26 Sixth st., bet. Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati,

Armlet!, 1857. JJJ
Thin will certify that I have this day inspected

two separate lots of CAvewnA tiItANDV, one in Bar-
rels and ono in Bottles, manufacturedby LAUIIITZE
LYONS, rind e..ld by his Solo Agent, J. Jacob, at the
Depot, No. 97, opposite the Burnett Muse, and 143
West Third street, Cincinnati, and find them both

see andfree from all polsoSous or deloterouns drugs,
and as such hnvo marked the same no the law di-
rects. Given under my hand at my office.

[Signed.] HIRAM COX, M. D., .
- . Inspector ofAlcoholic Liquors, Ste.

Wto 01110 CATAWBA BRANDY not only equals,
but oven excels the best imported Brandies in purity
and flavor. It is in fact the Levi Brandy kaoiru.—
This statement is fully corroborated by the certill
ante of many of our most distinguished analytical
Chemists, some of which accompany this circular.

The want of PURE BRANDY has long been felt
try- tad tlw3N.o,tualtoq.uP.sg.,llrtlCta

of such quality as to suporcedo the sale and use of
those vile compounds hitherto sold under the name
of Brandy, can only be regarded as a great public
good. The CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the
good qualities claimed for the best imported Liquor,
and is of perfect purity and superior flavor. It is
therefore fully entitled to tho patronage of the pub-
lic as the above certificate has shown. We feel con-
fident that its reception in this State will be its fa-
vorable as that which it has met with in the
Groat West, and that time is not far distant when
the superiority of our own Liquors will put an end
to their importation from abroad.

For Medical purporos this Brandy has no rival,
and has long been needed.

"Iwit...lt is a sovereign and sure remedy for Dys-
pepsia, Flatulency, Low Spirits, Languor, General
Debility, &e.

These Wines are made in the neighborhood of
Cincinnati, and are guaranteed to be the Pore Juice
of the Grape, find are eminently calculated for inval
ids, and persons who require a gentle stimulent,•or
as a beverage will be found equal, if not superior
to the boat imported.

Retail price for Brandy, $1 -25 per quart Bottle:
A liberal discount made to the trade.

Address. HARVEY BIRCH k BROS.
Druggists, Reading, Pa.

—tfMay 2,1880

News lev the Public.
Charles Keck,

Merchant Tailor in Allentown.
lIEREISY informs bin friends and thepublie in

general, that ho still continues on the
Merchant Tailoring Business.

No. 35 Best Hamilton street, nearly opposite the
German Reformed Churoli, in Allentown where ho
keeps on hand a

Largo Assortment of Woollen Goods,
such as Cloths, Chtssimeros, Sattinetts, he., of all
colors end prices. Satin nod Marseilles Vostings,
Summer dress goods for, mon and boys, all of which
wore selected by himself with great care.

As for Customer Work,
Ho, will be ready at all times to make up any kind
of Goods into Clothing for Customers, at the short-
est notice bought. elsewhere; and will be pleased to
see his old customers return to him with favors. Ho
further returns his sincere thanks to those who have
always favored him with their custom, and trusts
that ho will be able to merit their friendship hence-
forth.

READY MADE QLOTDING
Hekeeps on hand a goncral assortment of " READY

Mtn CIOTHINa," such as Coats of ovary quality,
Pants and yostings. Such who are in want of the
articles just named, will do well to call at his estab-
lishment, as ho is satisfied to eoll at a living profit
while.others do business to gain wealth, He will
furnish n complete dress from $5 to $25. It is evi•
dent then, that it is to your ndYantage condor, to
give him a call and judge for yourself.

Ho is in the regular recoipt of Philadelphia and
New York Fashion Pintos, which enables him to cut
for each according to his taste and fancy.

lie invites the public to give him a call and exam-
ino his Goods and his Clothing—which carts noth-
ing—anti satisfy themselves of what is said above;
further, ho feels satiefiod if this is done, it will
prays to tho advantage of those who have adopted
the plan.

CHARLES KECK
Allentown, April 11, 1860.

WALL PAPERS.
20,000 Rolls of Wall Papers of every

possible variety and description.
TIIE undersigned has justreceived direct from the

manufactories, the largest, the beet and the
cheapest assortment ofWALL. PAPERS, ever offer-
ed to the public in Allentown.'

Persons desiring to purchase, would do well to
call nod examine my stock of new Patterns and
beautiful designs nt luw prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

Also all kinds of (lilt and Plain Window Shades,
and Fixtures. EDWIN'SAEGER,

No. 114 East Hamilton SL, Allentown, Pa.,
Dealer in 'School Bonk?, Wall Papers, Perfumery,

Ste., &c. Also a Nowa Agency.
larch It OE

QUAKER CITY
Insurance Company,

Franklin Buildings, No. 40R Walnut St.,
PHILIDEI.IIIIA.

Capital and Surplus, Chartered Capital,I$359,740.70. '8500,000.
INSURES against Loss or Damage by Pire, and

the Perils of the den, Inland Navigation and
Transportation,

A K..ALGERT, Agent,
"Iloward'a Expraaa Office," Allentown, Pa.

May 9, 1880. —ly

'UNCLE SAM'S FARM,

Dear Uncle Sam has left his farm
Witb poor success of late, sir,

The Tenants' arm has robbed the barn
And torn down every gate, sir. .

There's not a pale—there's scarce a rail
Now up in any field, sir;

And the British Bull is getting full
Of what the place does yield, sir.

Ten conte a day is all they say
Ho thought his mob should have, sir;

And at that lay, ho did not pay,
But loft us all to starve, sir.

'Tie further said, there's not a "a red"
To carry on the farm, sir,

And 'Uncle's note is now anent, '

Which gives him match alarm, sir.

lle made a dam, to run his sham
Democratic mill, sir :

The dam broke loose and played the duce—-
'Twas much against his will, sir.

But shout aloud ye weary crowd
For times are sure to change, sir,

Up salt,river Lecompton boat
Will take the " House or klamea," sir.

"Old honest Abe" must have the job,
Of fencing up the farm, sir.;

He's got the grit—the rails he'll split,
And make good every arm, sir.

To every ono who wants a ome,
He'll give. a patekof lam , sir ;

Tho days of yore we I a oncemore
When plenty is at hand, sir.

He'll lay a road to the western flood
With iron made at home. sir,

And give employ to man and 'boy,
And then will business hum, air.

Pacific's shore shall hear the roar
Of ears with freight and mail, sir,

As o'er the course the iron horse
Will tread the Yankee rail, sir.

We'll cut and split and weave and knit
And plough and sow the land, sir;

We'll .dig the coal—the iron roll
Willie "Abe" shall have command, sir

For what is right we'll vote or fight,
But on no one intrude, sir ;

Our fathers' creed is what wo need
To settle every food, sir. •


